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X don't think it talks about both at aØ/ once. ',hen you try to say two different things
out

at "u two 4itterent aides of Your mouth at i,nae you aeon get to whore nobody knew what

you are talking about. I 4sn't think the Scripture does it. I think there are many

things in the Scripture that ,re net 1ear but will became clesrAt. Us when the time

comes. I think thr j r.my lice is the Seritur % where there are gaps or

jumps tram .ne subject t. anothr that are net obvious to us but unless the Script.

says there shall be two I think ihen it 1esribe5 one it is ta1in ab.ut one. not

about two and nybe one is representation of another. It is interesting t. see how

one thLzlC h iUuatrate1 another but I think we confuse underatandiem we say
things

tbsttwo n we are talking about are one in the story.

Now we cn t1.e iw minutes to leek t h. 9. in cii. 9 there is agx'eat deal

about uie1 's prayer anJ a very wonderful. prayer au well worth tijrAe to udy it

uarefufly. But we will only have time to briefly leo at the few verses of prediction*

in 'Sb. 9. These verses bein with vs. 21, where h, says ( reang text. ) "Seventy

weeks are deterwined upon thy people and upon thy holy city." Now hew did be came

to give this pricti.n .1 70 weeks. Well. we find that in the beginning of the ah.

that Daniel jays: In the first yr. of Dariua the son of Ahaaue*s of the seed at the

Modes which was matte king ever the realm of the Ckaldean&' --- and the modernists say

that we have a isn kgdir. and that we have a Persian tdv. an thus make the Greek

kingdom the .turti inate of the third. But there is no such }edtan kingdom. And in
Darius

this vs. it does not say "Caries it the seed of the Medou who lecuae jng4 . It say.

was iae kin." Cyrus Made hii' king. e was a sub-king under Cyrus undoubtedly.

"In the first yr." of his reign I Daniel understood by j locks the number .t the years

wieree! the word of the Lord came to Jeremiah the pr.jket that he wouls accomplish

70 years in the desolations of Jerusalem." Now there i a very strange statement. If

you look back to Jer. 2 you 411 find SEat Daniel un ubtedly looked for. Daniel under-

tad by books -- some people say this means he took two or three different OT books

together to gt whet he meant. Put I don't think that you can say that. because the

}Zebrcv word "boss" really means separate pages or aepasate sections. You could call

Jeremiah "books* or you could call it the look of Jeremiah or you could call it the
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